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“Danville Area Community College is committed to providing quality, innovative, and accessible learning experiences which meet the life-long
academic, cultural, and economic needs of our diverse communities and the world we share.”

DACC’s Wind Windfall
Within two years, DACC will have an impressive new proving
ground for students graduating from its wind energy technician program.
By 2023, a 15,000-acre parcel of land between Georgetown
and Ridge Farm will become Vermilion County’s largest wind
farm. Work is underway to construct as many as 155 wind
turbines that will generate 255 megawatts of power—or
enough to provide the electricity to serve 40,000 homes.
Appropriately enough, the new wind farm is named “Vermilion
Wind.” The County’s other two wind farms are located near
Rossville and along Route 49.
Tri Global Energy is a nationally prominent construction
company that will soon begin installing the wind turbines for
Vermilion Wind. Tri Global will employ about 150 workers in
a variety of trades.
Alternative Energies Instructor Greg Hansbraugh has helped
dozens of DACC graduates secure jobs as wind-turbine
technicians. An experienced supervisor and technician before
joining DACC in 2013, Prof. Hansbraugh knows that the longterm positions will be with the company that operates the
wind farm after it’s built. Vermilion Wind’s management
company will be Canadian-based Liberty-Empire Utilities,
which already operates two smaller wind farms in Illinois as
well as in nine other states. The company has employed
DACC graduates in the past and, as Operations Manager
Adam Lunden says, “We always have openings for more.”
Mr. Lunden is pleased about DACC’s willingness to help meet
the future workforce needs of Vermilion Wind. He says,

Alternatives Energy Instructor Greg Hansbraugh (right)
teaching students in a wind turbine troubleshooting
class. DACC is the State’s only community college with
an associate degree in wind technology.

“We’re very fortunate to be in a region with a community
college like DACC, with its proven track record for producing
skilled workers in wind technologies. Having someone like
Mr. Hansbraugh on College’s staff is also a great asset for us.
He understands the industry’s needs because he once
worked in wind technologies.”
What also gives DACC grads a major edge is that DACC is
the State’s only community college with an associate degree
in wind technology. As Prof. Hansbraugh says, “There are
some schools that offer some certificate programs, but I can
tell you from my experience and the feedback that we get,
that employers are looking for people with a degree and with
hands-on-experience like the kind we’re able to give our
students at DACC.’’
Together with Business and Technology Dean Terri
Cummings, Prof. Hansbraugh has modified the alternativeenergy program to include training in solar energy. The
timing for this curricular change couldn’t be better. After
lying dormant for 25 years, the abandoned General Motors
foundry site in Tilton will soon become a solar field, and
DACC graduates will move to the head of the line to be
recruited as technicians.
Prof. Hansbraugh explains the reason behind his decision
to incorporate solar into a wind-technician program. “We call
this ‘combined renewable,’ which incorporates both wind and
solar technologies as energy-feeding grids. Our technicians
get the best of both worlds now, and it makes them extremely
valuable in the field.”
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Vaccinations Begin for DACC
The COVID vaccine began flowing into DACC employees’ veins on Feb. 2.
Late last month, Melissa Rome of the Vermilion County Health Department contacted DACC
Vice President Jill Cranmore to say DACC can begin scheduling employees for the two-shot
vaccination series. During the week of Feb. 1, more than 60 employees received their primer
shot, including 33 faculty members.
As VP Cranmore says, “At the Health Department’s direction, the first employees to receive
the vaccine were those who work in the classroom with high-school students.”
Throughout February, the Vermilion County Health Department will continue working with
VP Cranmore and her staff toward a goal of administering a first shot to all DACC employees
who are willing and able to receive one. The booster shot will be given 28 days later, throughout March.
At Vermilion County Health Department
offices on Feb. 2, DACC faculty and staff
began receiving Moderna COVID vaccinations. The first to get the needle was J.R.
Scruggs, who works with high-school
students in Middle College. The plan is
for faculty and staff to receive their first
“primer” shots this month and the second
“booster” shot 28 days later in March.

Our region has the Moderna vaccine, which can be stored in an ordinary refrigerator for up to
30 days and at room temperature for 12 hours. To guard against any adverse reaction, people
receiving either the first or second shot need to remain under the observation of emergencymedical-services personnel for at least 15 minutes. Those in the at-risk category need to be
observed for 30 minutes.

During that first week, the Health Department administered the vaccine at their headquarters
on College Street in Danville. After Feb. 11, the Health Department began giving vaccinations
in a more spacious venue, the Fischer Theater on Vermilion Street. The Health Department
has arranged with DACC’s Director of Nursing Susan Koss for the College’s nursing faculty and students to assist with those inoculations.
Ms. Cranmore has worked closely with the Health Department throughout the year-long pandemic. With nearly 400 high schoolers currently
on campus for face-to-face classes in College Express and Middle College, all DACC employees are eligible to be included in the Phase 2
wave of shots. But as President Nacco points out, “The last time I looked, this was still America, so if people decide that they don’t want to
receive the vaccine, that’s entirely their prerogative.”
Though the plan is to inoculate DACC employees with both shots by the end of March, the vast majority of the College’s students (high
schoolers or collegians) will still be months away from being eligible to receive even a priming shot. So mask-wearing and social-distancing
and other safety protocols will likely continue for quite some time, as per Health Department guidelines. As Ms. Rome points out, “Even after
someone is vaccinated, we don’t know whether it’s still possible that they’ll transmit the virus to other people.”

Deanna Schaumburg, the College Express Instructor for
Certified Nursing Assistant classes at the Hoopeston Higher
Learning Center is pleased with the Jaguar laptop case that
Academic Affairs Vice President Dr. Natalie Page distributed
to all Faculty to welcome them for the start of the Spring
semester.

Construction Operation Instructor Josh Bennett (5th from left) and his
College Express construction class built this flag from plywood. It’ll be
affixed to a barn and be visible to motorists on Interstate Route 74.
Business & Technology Dean Terri Cummings is to the right of
Mr. Bennett.

On Feb. 5, the DACC Foundation restocked the Food Pantry for students with more than 400 items and 750 pounds of
food. Located on the second floor of Vermilion Hall, the Pantry attracts more than 15 students a day, primarily for breakfast and lunch food. The Foundation purchases the food from the Eastern Illinois Foodbank thanks to donor funds.
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“Danville Area Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or activities.”

Divvying Up Duties in Academic Affairs
For a number of years now, DACC’s Academic Affairs Committee has been trying to jam 10 pounds
of potatoes into a five-pound sack.
Since arriving at DACC in September, one of Vice President Natalie Page’s priorities as chief
academic officer has been to embark on a “listening tour” of employees in her department. A
message she has heard consistently from faculty and staff on the Academic Affairs Committee
is that there needs to be more rational delineation of duties. As Dr. Page says, “One of the
Committee’s chief functions is to develop and review curricula, which is exclusively the purview of
the Faculty. In other words, Faculty own the curricula. However, the Committee is also responsible
for overseeing an extensive number of administrative and policy actions that extend to employees
in other departments.”
After a number of meetings, the consensus among committee members was to split Academic
Affairs into two committees—one that exclusively addressed curriculum issues and the other to
guide the College’s academic policies and procedures.

After holding its last official meeting on Feb. 3, Academic Affairs has indeed become two separate
committees: Curriculum and Academic Standards.
Information Systems’ Associate Professor Kathy Hunter will chair the Curriculum Committee. As
Dr. Page says, “Their main function is the development, review, renewal, and recommendation of
curriculum, subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees.” Along with Faculty liaisons from every
academic division, members include the Assessment Champions and academic deans.

Anatomy & Physiology Instructor
Dr. Burcu Carlon receiving the
Moderna COVID at the Vermilion
County Health Department clinic.
Dr. Carlon will be co-chair for
the newly formed Academic
Standards committee.

Academic Standards will be led by co-chairs, one of whom is Anatomy & Physiology Instructor Dr. Burcu Carlon. The charges for this
committee include policies and actions related to articulation, distance education, schedules, Faculty evaluations, retention, program
evaluation, and assessment.
Both committees will meet once a month—but will have plenty of homework to do between meetings. One of the first tasks that the
Curriculum Committee has had to address is a new College express course titled, Corporate Career Education. The purpose for the
course is to address State and local requirements that high-school students receive training in “life skills” in order to improve their
prospects for employment.

Over the past few months, DACC’s Governance Advisory Council has been reviewing shared governance at the College. Chaired by
Academic Advisor Dawn Nasser and Speech Professor Ryan Wyckoff, GAC is expected to endorse retaining both Academic Standards
and Curriculum as permanent College committees.

Focusing on an HLC October
After reaffirming our accreditation in 2019, the Higher Learning Commission will conduct a follow-up visit on
Oct. 4 and 5. A three-person team will review three areas in need of improvement for a “focused visit.” As
President Nacco says, “While none of our shortcomings rose to the level of a sanction, they are still understandably disturbing and were in need of our attention.”

A focused visit is like returning to your doctor for a check-up after major surgery. In other words, this won’t be a comprehensive look at
DACC, and it won’t include faculty and staff, students, and Board members. In fact, the HLC will send only one peer reviewer to our
Campus, while two others will visit “virtually.” They’ll be interested in seeing evidence of DACC’s progress in assessment of student
learning, record-keeping on assessment documentation, and annual reporting on strategic goals. They’ll interact with a small DACC
team that Academic Affairs Vice President Natalie Page will lead.
In early February, Dr. Page introduced herself to Dr. Andrew Lootens-White, who was recently appointed to be the HLC’s liaison with
DACC. In advance of the visit, Dr. Page has assembled a team to prepare a written response that needs to be uploaded to the HLC Web
site on or before Aug. 6. The report will address only three specific criteria—3A, 4B, and 5D—and include links to evidence.
DACC has made a great deal of progress since receiving accreditation. SharePoint has become our newly installed repository for all of our
teaching-and-learning documentation. Assessment Director Dr. Abby Hahne and the Faculty assessment champions have worked with
Faculty in every academic department in compiling and cataloguing all of our program and course student-learning assessments. Vice
President Stacy Ehmen and Institutional Research Director Tom Carey have addressed non-academic assessments as well as
co-curriculars. And two years of Organizational Review of Goals reports have become annual companions to the strategic-planning Matrix.
As Dr. Page says following her discussion with Dr. Lootens-White, “We had an insightful and productive meeting. The good news is we
are on the right track and our next focus will be on writing our (report).”
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For Earle Steiner, who joined DACC on Jan. 19 as the new Director,
Small Business Development Center. Mr. Steiner has over 25 years
of experience in the small business arena. Mr.Steiner owned and
operated the three Wendy's Restaurants in Central Illinois, where he
developed business plans, overall budgeting for profit and loss, payroll
and handled staffing for the restaurants. As Vice President Kerri
Thurman says, “He will be a great addition to Corporate Education.”
Athletic Director Tim Bunton is congratulating DACC’s mascot,
Mick Jaguar, on receiving a name in honor of the Rolling
Stones’ septuagenarian lead singer. The “Name the Mascot”
contest was the successful brainchild of Vice President Stacy
Ehmen. Through an online voting process, the name “Mick
Jaguar” garnered 54 percent of the vote. (When we went to
press, no one supporting other names has come forward to
claim that the election was fixed.) Although we’re not sure, we
suspect that it’s VP Ehmen donning the mascot costume in this
photo.

For DACC’s Health Information Technology students, who are
coming to the assistance of a national healthcare company that
suffered a massive data breach. As HIT Director Kelly Johnson
says, “This attack shut down their electronic health record and other
information systems used to process patient information for several
weeks. The students will be processing patient information that was
captured using a back-up plan during the downtime.” HIT Professor
Marcie Wright has helped coordinate this effort, which is providing
our students with invaluable hands-on experience that will undoubtedly
boost their employability.
For Online Learning Technician Jung Ae Merrick, who earned a commendation from Distinguished Professor Dr. Jamie Berthel, who wrote
that she found “Jung Ae to be truly indispensable to me in the transition
(to online teaching). She is the consummate professional: smart, polite,
always available, competent, positive and supporting, even comforting
with her ‘patients.’”

Welcome to Earle Steiner, DACC’s new Director of the
Small Business Development Center. Mr. Steiner has
over 25 years of experience as a business owner.
Showing him around the campus on the first day of
the Spring semester are Human Resources' Tammy
Riggleman and Vice President Jill Cranmore.

On Jan. 29 in the Tech Center, Manufacturing Instructor Todd
Flessner hosted a "Big Check" ceremony to honor the Gene
Haas Foundation's annual $10,000 donation for student scholarships. Joining Prof. Flessner are Business & Technology
Dean Terri Cummings, student Lorenz Tiu, and Foundation
Executive Director Tonya Hill.

For the Department of Corrections team members (McKenna Allison,
Joshua Bennett, Bailey Maxey, Robbie Hargrove, Darrin Haynes
and Nick Farrar). As Business & Technology Dean Terri Cummings
wrote in her commendation letter, “(This group) stepp(ed) up to the
plate this past 11 months. Whether it was working the safety checkpoints or teaching college express overload sections…It was fun to
really get to know them.” As of Feb. 8, the Danville Correctional Center
readmitted DACC instructors to resume teaching career-and-technical
classes in career tech, auto tech, construction, and custodial services.

Online Learning Technician Jung Ae Merrick (2nd from right)
is shown receiving her commendation and golden DACC
lapel pin in recognition for her support for Faculty in preparing online classes. Joining Ms. Merrick for the photo are
President Nacco, Online Learning Director Maggie Hoover,
and Operations Vice President Kerri Thurman.
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